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UNFRIENDED

OVC BREAKDOWN

Eastern students share their thoughts on unfriending

An in-depth at the teams that

someone as a result of political disagreements.

finished in the bottom half
of the OVC last season.
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"TELL THE

Student
Speaker
noms
postponed

A

RUlH AND DON'T BE \FRAID"

Thanksgiving dinner

By Helena Edwards

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

The Student Government meeting held Nov.
18 did not meet official quorum, therefore

pushing the Speaker of the Senate election pro
back a week.
The appointment of several people to Student
Dean Advisory Council and the Bylaws Review
Committee will be postponed.
There were also no Senator of the Semester
nominations because of the semester being short
and Senators did not have as much time or op
portunities to participate as previous years.
Student Vice President of Academic Affairs
Justin Richard's report included details of the
first Student Dean Advisory Council Meeting.
People assigned to reach out to their respec
tive Deans, submit professional looking photos
and bios for the newsletter and possibly web
site, and talk to a minimum of 5 people within
their college about what they would like to see
in their respective college.
Richards along with Vice President of Stu
dent Affairs Skylar Coffey discussed the COV
ID-19 Care packages to be sent to quarantined
students.
cess

ZACH BERGER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Angela Gausmann (left), a sophomore majoring in music education and vocal performance, gets dinner from Rachel Reed, a sopho
more majoring in psychology, who was working at Thomas Dining Hall. Thomas Dining had Its annual Thanksgiving Dinner Wednes
day serving turkey, ham, dressing, mashed potatoes and all of the classic Thanksgiving foods.

STUDENT, page 5

Students share plans for Thanksgiving Break
By Kyara Morales-Rodriguez

Campus Reporter I @DEN_news

'

.
••

Thanksgiving Break is just around the corner,
with Eastern closing up this Friday for the week
long break.
With how tough this semester has been on
college students adapting to a new style oflearn
ing amid a pandemic, this break is just what
Eastern's students need for some much deserved
rest and relaxation.
Alejandro Carvajal, a junior criminal justice
major, explained that this semester has taken
quite a toll on him.
"I am tired. I am tired because we have been
in school since August with all these back-to
back assignments, exams, and quizzes," Carvajal
said. "It's getting to a point where I just need a
break. I'm mentally and physically tired."
Because of how stressful this semester has
been for him, Carvajal is excited to return home
for Thanksgiving Break. Though he does not
have any major plans, he is excited to go back to
his old job at Target back home. He is also excit
ed to see his friends and family.
"I am excited to see my friends and family.
My aunt from Miami came back to Chicago so
I'm excited to see her," Caravajal said.
Alondra Solis, a senior Spanish student, ex
pressed a similar sentiment as Carvajal, feeling
burnt out after a long and stressful semester.
'Tm feeling tired and unmotivated. This tran
s,ition has �en har�,and som,c profe,ssors don't
'
\J.ke th.it into '1ccow\t," Solis Mid. •

"I am excited fo.r Thanksgiving Break because I get
to relax in my own house, see my.little doggies and
spend the rest of the week with my friends and
family:'

-Justin Mitchelljunior

Solis will be staying in Charleston for the
particularly tough semester.
"I had no idea what to expect coming into
break because her apartment and job are here.
Despite the fact that she will not be leaving
my first full semester during a pandemic, and on
town, she will be using this break as an opportu campus at that. At first it was a bit intimidat
ing to be honest, but after a while, it wasn't too
nity to get her final assignments done and work
bad. Of course things aren't as lively as before,
at her job.
but I still feel like I've been making the most
Justin Mitchell, junior computer science stu
out of the situation. Even though I stay in my
dent, said they have not been having the great
est semester because of two of their classes. Their
dorm now for the majority of the time, I do en
joy being able to go to work, my mini-walks to
math class and computer science class have been
get food, and being active within my organiza
particularly tough on them, so they are definite
tion, IASO, and my fraternity Alpha Psi Lamb
ly looking forward to some much-deserved re
laxation this Thanksgiving Break.
da," Rivera said.
"My plan for Thanksgiving Break is to spend
Despite having such a good semester, Rivera
time with my family and friends, try to get
is looking forward to going home this Thanks
giving Break. She explained that this is actual
my car fixed, and have a game night with my
ly one of the first times in her college career that
friends," Mitchell said. "I am excited for Thanks
she is looking forward to going home. Though
giving Break because I get to relax in my own
she loves her family, she enjoys campus life so
house, see my little doggies, and spend the rest
of the week with my friends and family."
much that Eastern has felt like a second home to
Jasmine Rivera, a junior graphic design stu her since her freshman year back in 2018.
"As much as I may enjoy campus life, I'mjust
dent, ·is very optimistic about this JXUt �emcs .
'ter, feeling proud of herself for getting through a happy to still have my family alive and well, to

be honest, especially with everything that's been
going on. I'm glad to be able to spend this time
with them even if it's just for a week," Rivera
said.
At home, Rivera lives with her parents, grand
parents, uncles, and her dog, Fluffy. She plans
on using this break as an opportunity to spend
time and have fun with her family.
"Though it won't be the same without the
rest of my family, of course, I'm still glad to be
able to spend time with them for the holidays.
Throughout the week, we will probably watch
movies, play games, eat a variety of food, and
ultimately just enjoy hanging out at home with
each other. On Thanksgiving, those of us in the
house will get together for the day, eat, hang
out, and join a Zoom call with the rest of the
family later on," she said.
Tamara Perez, a freshman undecided major, is
very nervous during this time of the semester be
cause this was her first semester as a college stu
dent. She is facing her first finals week at East
ern, and she does not know what to expect.
Despite her worries, she is excited to use this
upcoming break to relax and have fun.
"I am excited for Thanksgiving Break, be
cause I will get to go home and see my family
and friends," Perez said. "My plans for Thanks
giving Break include eating lots and lots of food,
taking a break from school, and spending time
with my family."
Kyara Morales-Rodriguez can be reached at
581-2812 or at knmoralesrodriguez@eiu.edu.
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Illinois presidential
electors urge GSA to
H rr.s
recogm.ze B.d
en
, a 1
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Pfizer:
cov1n-19
shot 95%
effective

Capitol News Illinois

Pfizer said Wednesday that new
test results show its coronavirus vac
ci nc is 95% effective, is safe and
also protects older people most at
risk of dying - the lase data need
ed to seek emergency use of limit
ed shot supplies as the catastrophic
outbreak worsens across the globe.
The announcement from Pfiz
er and its German partner BioN
Tcch, just a week afccr they revealed
the first promising preliminary re
sults, comes as the team is prepar
ing within days to formally askU.S.
regulators to allow emergency use
of the vaccine. Anticipating chat, a
Food and Drug Administration ad
visory panel is on standby co public
ly debate the data in early Decem
ber.
The companies also have begun
"rolling submissions" for the vac
cine with regulators in Europe, the
U.K. ind Canada and soon will add
chis new data.
Pfizer and BioNTcch bad initial
ly estimated the vaccine was more
than 9 0% effective after counting
a group of the earliest infections
that occurred i n its final-stage tcst
i ng. With the new announcement,
they have accumulated more infec
tions - 1 7 0 - a n d said only eight
of them occurred in volunteers who
got the actual vaccine rather than a
comparison dummy shot. One of
those eight developed severe disease,
the companies said.
The companies have not yet re
leased detailed data on their study,
and results have not been analyzed
by independent experts. Also still
to be determined are important
questions such as how long protec
tion lasts and whether people might
need boosters - leading experts
to caution that people should fo
cus less on the specific numbers and
more on the overall promise.

By Peter Hancock

SPRINGFIEID - Plaru arc being de
vdopcd in Illinois for the state's FJcccor
al CoUcge ddcgates to meet in Spring
fidd on Dec. 14, but they arc being com
plicated by th't worsening COVID-19
pandemic as well as President Donald
Trump's refusal so fu co oonccdc the dcc
tion.
A spokesman for Sccrecary of Seate Jes
se White said Wednesday that the cere
mony. which normally draws little pub
lic attention, has ttaditionally been hdd in
the Statehouse. But with the entire state
now underenhanced mitigation mcarurcs
to prevent the spread of the disease, offi
cials arc searching for a room, or �ibly
another venue, that would allow enough
social distancing for the states 20 dectors,
the media and the public to remain safe.
The dcaoral coUcgc system is spcUed
out in Article I of theUnited Stares Con
stitution. It provides that each state re
ceives the same number of dcccoral votes
as it has in theU.S. House and Sen
ate. Since Illinois has twoU.S. senators
and 18 representatives, it gets 20 dcccor
al votes.
Originally, the candidate rcc.civing a
majority of the electoral votes became
president and the second-place candi
date became vice president. Bue chat was
changed in 1804 with adoption of the
12th Amendment to theU.S. Constitu
tion, which provides chat the president
and vice president arc dcctcd in separate
ballocs. Since then, candidates for boch of

fices have run on a singl.e-party ticket.
The process was amended again in
1961 by the 23rd Amendment, which
gives the District of Columbia the same
number of dcccoral votes it would other
wise have ifit were a state.
The Constitution also provides that
each state will deccaninc for themselves
how their dcctors arc chosen and allo
C2tcd among the candidates.Today, moo
states, including Illinois, operate under a

sional districts, arc primarily state central
committee members from ch.ooe disaia:s.

"winner-take-all" system, meaning the
candidates with the most popular votes
rcccivc all of the states dcaoral vorcs.

They include:

Distria 1 -MichcUe Harris, Chicago
city alderman, 8th ward
Distriet 2 - Al Riley, Olympa
i Fields,
former state representative (2007-2019)
District 3 - SUvana Tabares, Chicago
city alderman 23rd Ward, former stare
representative (2013-2018)
District 4 -U.S. Rep. Jesus "Chuy"

1hc two c:xccptions arc Maine and Ne

braska, which award the r:wo votes repre
senting theirU.S. Senate scats to the pop
ular vote winner, but the othas arc award
ed co the winner within each congres.W
nal district.
By federal statute, every scacc's dector
al coUcgc is required co meet on the fust
Monday after the second Wednesday in
Dec.ember, which this year falls on Dec.
14.
In Illinois, State law requires the doc
tors co meet at 1 0 a.m. that day, "in a
room to be designated by the Scattary
(of State) in the Capitol at Springfield in
this State."
During that meeting, Secretary of
State Jesse White will call the meeting to
order and call the roU. The dcctors then
will choose a chairperson co preside CJVCr
the remainder of the meeting. which oon
sim only of marlcing their ballots for pres
ident and vice president and oouncing the
.results.
Those raultS arc a foregone conclu
sion because preliminary returns show
that Dcmocrals Joseph R. Bidcn and Ka
mala Harris won the popular vote in IlJ.i..
nois by more than a 16-poinc margin, al
though the official rcsultS won't be certi
fied until Dec. 4.
State law also provides that each politi
cal party designate in advance of the elec
tion the dcccors who will serve, should
their party win, either by a scare par
ty oonvcntion or a meeting of the party's
stare central commiccce. This year, both
major parties in Illinois named their dcc
tors during central committee meetings
thatwere held in July.
The Democratic dcccoral slate in Illi
nois chis year is led by Illinois Scnare Pres
ident Don Harmon, of Oak Park, and
Chicago Mayar l..Qri Lightfoot , the two
at-large dcccors who represent the state's
two U.S. Senate votes. The other18 doc
tors, representing the srarc's 18 congrcs-

Garcia

District 5 - Cynthia Santos, former
member Metropolitan Water &dama
tion District, 1996-2016
Dimia: 6 - Nancy Shcphcrdson, Bar
rington, Swc Central Committee mem
ber
Dimiet 7 - Vera Davis, Chicago, wife
ofU.S. Rep.Danny K Davis
District 8 - Michael Cudzik, chair,
Schaumburg Arca Democrats political av
tion oomminec
Dimict 9 - Michad Cabonargi, Chi
cago. Cook County Board of Review
Disoia: l0- Lau.rm Beth Gash, High
land Parle, former state representative

Districc 11 -Julia Kmncdy Bcdcman,
Darien, Discricr 99 school board member
Districc 12 -Jerry Costdlo, Smithton,

direa:or Illinois Department ofAgricul
cwc, funner State represc::ncative

Discrict 13 - Jayne Mazzoni, Tay

lorville. tcachcr
Dimict 14 - Kristina Zahorik, chair,

McHenry County Dcmoc:raric P.uty and

chair of the Illinois Democratic County
awrs A5.10clation.

Dimia: 15 - Brandon Phd� Harris
burg. former state representative (2003 2017)
District 16 - Ouistine Benson, Otta
wa, superintendent, Streator Elementa
ry Schools; member of the Illinois State
Boar d of Education
District 17 - Don Johnston, Moline,
Rock Island County Board member
District 18 - Sheila Stocks-Smith,
Springfidd, founder of theUrban Aaion
Network

Sonie GOP governors
shift on niask niandates

Trump pushes

new environmental
rollbacks on way out

B ILL ING S , M o n t . (AP ) - years of unprecedented environmental deregulation by President
Down to its final weeks, the Trump
daliy.asternnews.corn/classlfieds.
administration is working to push
Donald Trump, whose administrathrough
dozens
of
environmcnr.il
ti on has worked to fundamentalCom....,,tlITips
Contact any of the above staff mttnbers If you believe
rollbacks chat could weaken ccnly change how federal agencies apyour 1nfofmalion is relevanL
tury-old protections for migracoply and enforce the Clean Water
ry birds, expand Arctic drilling and Act, Clean Air Ace and ocher proThtDOiiy Eostftn Ntws IS committtd 10 acxul'K)l In •ts
hamstring future regulation of pubteccions.
cowr•ofthe rwws.Any factuil emx the stallfinds
lie
health
threats.
Most of the changes are expected
or ls�_.,,ofby 1ts re�wilt be conecttd
The pending changes. which
to sail through che approval process,
as pt0mpdy1s poss-i.. Please reportany factualtr·
roryou find to Editor·in<hlef»Bullock at S81·2812.
benefit oil and gas and other induswhich includes the White House retries,
deepen
the
challenges
for
Presleasing
the final version and publi1mp1o,......t
If>'°" would li ke to work for�DallyEosttm IHwJ
idenc-elect Joe Bidcn, who made re- cation in the Federal Register.
Ha reporter, photographer, columnist cartoon•
scoring and advancing protections
Some decisions, if they go into
1st copy Nlitor. designer or vldeographer, pl<!ase
effect, will be easy for Bidcn to simfor the environment, climate and
visit at the newsioom at 1811 Buttaro Hall
public health a core piece of his
ply reverse. He already has pledged
to return the United States to the
PrintodbyEas1em1Hino4sUnNet11ty
campaign.
onsoylnlcandl'K)'dodpa�.
Paris climate accord a s a first step
"We're g o i n g to s e c a r e a l
in his own $2 trillion climate plan.
scorchcd-eanh effort here at the tail
�,...._,s-i
...._.._.....,,
end of the administration," said BriBut he faces years of work in court
an Rudcdgc, a vice president at the
and within agencies co repair majo
National Audubon So ciety.
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tcr Republicans expanded their concrol of lowa's Legislature this month,
Gov. Kim Reynolds said the outcome was a validation of her smallgovernment approach to managing
the coronavirus pandemic.
But as Iowa hospicals rapidly filled
up in the days after the election, the
GOP governor reluctantly embraced
a policy she had once considered
government overreach and vowed
never to enact: a statewide mask
mandate, however limited.
"If our health care system exceeds
capacity, it's not just COVID-19
we'll be fighting. Every Iowan who
needs medical care will be put at
risk," Reynolds said in a prime-time
address Monday, warning that ambulanccs, first responders and routine preventive care would soon be
unavailablc without action. "If Iowans don't buy into this, we lose."
uoinJ· ng• Depubjio:an .

t
':.

n;nU<ah and Nonh Dakota in changing course on the pandcmic response since the Nov. 3 clcccion and issuing mask mandates and
other restrictions as coronavirus cascs skyrocket across the country.GOP
governors in Ohio and West Virginia have also recently strengthened cxiscing mask mandates, while Mississippi's governor expanded the state's
partial mandate to cover more countics.
By belatedly mandating masks,
the governors are caddy acknowledging the failure of their earlier handsoff approach to public health. Health
officials have long ca.lied for widcspread mask wearing to prevent chc
spread of the disease.Governors who
resisted for ideological or political
reasons now find themselves in the
throes of a crisis and forced co follow science or risk making a dangerous situation worse through their in-
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Report finds
Biden approaches 80 million Australian
troops
votes in historic victory
unlawfully
President-elect Joe Bidcn's win
ning tally is approaching a record
80 million votes as Democratic bas
tions continue to count ballots and
the 2020 election cracks turnout re
cords.
Biden has already set a record for
the highest number of votes for a
winning presidential candidate, and
President Donald Trump has also
notched a high-water mark of the
most votes for a losing candidate.
With more than 155 million votes
counted and California and New
York still counting, turnout stands at
65% of all eligible voters, the highest
since 1908, according to data from
The Associated Press and the U.S.
Elections Project.
The rising Biden tally and his
popular vote lead - nearly 6 mil
lion votes - come as Trump has es
calated his false insistence that he ac
tually won the election, and his cam
paign and supporters intensify their
uphill legal fight to stop or delay re
sults from being certified, potentially
nullify the votes of Americans.
"It's just a lot of noise going on,
because Donald Trump is a bull
who carries his own china shop with
him," said Douglas Brinkley, a pres
idential historian at Rice University.

"Once the noise recedes, it's going to
be clear that Biden won a very con
vincing victory."
Biden currently has an Elector
al College lead of 290-232. But that
docs not include electors from Geor
gia, where Bidcn leads Trump by 0.3
percentage points as officials conduct
a hand tally.
The AP has not called the race,
but if Bidcn's lead holds he wilJ win
the Electoral College on 306-232
vote - the identical margin Trump
won in 2016. Back then Trump de
scribed it as a "landslide."
Trump sealed that victory with
77 ,000 votes across three battle
ground states, while Biden's margin
would be slightly narrower - about
45,000 votes across Arizona, Georgia
and Wisconsin.
That slimmer win, however, is still
decisive by election law standards,
notes Rick Hasen, a professor at the
University of Irvine and an expert on
voting.
While Biden's margins in states
like Arizona and Wisconsin seem
s m a l l - b e t w e e n 12,000 a n d
20,000 votes - those races aren't
nearly narrow enough to be consid
ered likely to flip through a recount
or lawsuits. Recounts typically shift
·

total votes by only a few hundred
votes. In 2000, the Florida recount
and legal battle for the White House
was prompted by a 537-vote margin.
"If you're talking about it be
ing close enough to be within what
those of us in the field call the mar
gin of litigation, this is not within
the margin of litigation," Hasen said.
Timothy Naftali, a presidential
historian at New York University,
has compared Biden's still-growing
popular vote and Electoral College
margins to those of every winner of
a presidential election since 1960.
His finding: Bidcn's win was right
in the middle - tighter than land
slides like Barack Obama's 2008 win
or Ronald Reagan's 1984 wipeout re
election, but broader than Trump's
2016 victory or either of George W
Bush's two wins.
The closest analogy was Obama's
reelection, which he won by virtually
the same margin as Bidcn has now.
"Did anyone think 2012 was a
narrow victory? No," Naftali said.
Despite that, Trump and his al
lies arc continuing to try to stop cer
tification of the election, in a long
shot ancmpt to deny states the abili
ty to scat electors supporting Bidcn.
These efforts arc very unlikely to sue-

cced, but they reached a new pitch
this week when two Republican
members of the board of canvassers
in Michigan's largest county Tuesday
night managed to block certification
of the votes there.
They allowed certification to pro
ceed after an outcry, but it was a
sign of how deeply Trump's baseless
claims of mass fraud have permeat
ed.
In fact, argued Michael McDon
ald, a University of Florida profes
sor who tracks vote counts for the
U.S. Elections Project, the relatively
narrow Biden wins in battleground
states tell a different story than the
one the president is pushing.
Democrats have worried that the
gap between the popular vote and
the Electoral College tallies is grow
ing as Democratic voters cluster
on the coasts and outside of battle
ground states. T hat dynamic could
make it difficult for Democrats to
win congressional races, creating a
lasting disadvantage when it comes
to advancing policies.
"If there's anything in the data
here, it reveals how the system is
stacked against the Democrats, not
stacked against Trump," McDonald
said.

killed 39
Afghans
WEWNGIDN, New llaland (AP)
A shocking Australian military report
into war crimes has found cvidcna: that
eliteAustralian troops unlawfully killed 39
Afghan prisoners, f.umm and civiliam.
Australian Dcfcna: Force ChiefGen.
Angus Campbell said Thursday the
shameful record included alleged in.stanc
es in which new patrol mcmbcrs would
shoot a prisoner in order to achieve their
first kill in a practice known as "blood
ing." He said the soldiers would then
plant weapons and radios to support fulse
claims the prisoners were enemies killed in

-

action.

Campbell told reporters in Canberra
the illegal� began in 2009, with the
majority occurring in 2012 and 2013.
The chiefwas announcing the fin�
of a four-year investigation by Maj. Gen.
Paul Brereton, a judge and Auny reservist
who was asked to look into the allegations
and interviewed more than 400 witnesses
and reviewed thousands ofpages ofdoc
uments. Brereton recommended 19 soltt.d
for nn.ci�
diers be in
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Sopping
sports
ustbe
c nsidered·
As COVID-19 continues to s u r g e all
across the country, the affects keep being
felt throughout the college football world.
This upcoming weekend, 14 games have
already been canceled of postponed as a re
sult o f COVID-19 outbreaks on teams.
Eastern is not currently playing football
games, but are scheduled to start in Feb
ruary. However, the basketball season is
scheduled to start next week o n Nov. 25.
We at The Daily Eastern News are con
cerned about the affect the pandemic i s
having o n t h e s p o r t s , a n d as more East
ern teams begin to start their competitive
schedules, we hope that people at Eastern
and above, in the OVC, Summit League
and NCAA, are ready to make tough deci
sions surrounding the virus.
COVID-19 can still be very dangerous
for young, healthy people. There is a need
for college athletics to happen, with financ
es being a major factor.
Also, many college athletes want to play,
and many have not been able to for near
ly a year.
But if it becomes too unsafe, there must
be consideration to halt sports indefinite
ly once again.
It is unfortunate that this may have to
happen, buflt ls certainly possible.
We just hope that safety remains a top
priority at Eastern and at schools all over
the country.

lidifll

Quote of the Day:

nation will often carry us to
r that never were. But
without it we go nowhere."

BY ZACH HllGER

Yes, COVID is still s erious problem
This �week on Monday, I started having sinus
issues b ut because of the weather and my everlasting
sinus issues since I was a child, I brushed it off. By
Thursday, I 105t my sense ofsmell. By Satwday, I was
called by the Coles County Health Department to
tdl me that I am pooitive fur COVID-19.
Let me begin by saying that I have taken all pre
ventive measures since the beginning of this pandem
ic. I wear a mask religiously, wash my hands more
than mmr people and I oocial distance. The only plac
es I go are work. a liiend's house maybe twice a week
and the store when I need to. Contracting this virus
was a complete shock to me.
I have a few things to say to anyone reading this

est, how people treat this pandemic alters how I view

artil
c e.
First, I'm seeing anti-maskers still. People who
claim that the government is trying to control us by
making us wear masks, you are a part of the problem,
if you are one of these people. COVID-19 is a very
contagious and real virus.
AccOtding to the CDC COVID DataTracker,'the .
U.S. has had 11 million cases and counting. I think

Gillian Eubanks

·

Letters to the Editor
Those Interested can Inquire at opinions.

DEN@gmall.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.

Please allow a weekfor us to publish letters to the editor.

The Editor reserves the right to not publish

letters Letters that are 250 words or less
.

will be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone num
ber to verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.

We're Hiring!

•

We have openings for those who e njoy:

Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions

.a

�

Call 581-2812for more Information.

that speaks fur itsd£
We could even be on the road to another lockdown. I don't know about anyone else, but I definite
ly don't want to go through that again.
If you try to tell me that this virus is just like the
flu, I will tell you that you are ignorant.
Yes, younger people like myself may not experience severe symptoms and will recover, but how is
that enough justification to riskgetting it? I'll be hon-

them as a person.
This virus is extremely under-researched, meaning
that we don't know the long-lasting effeas it can have
on people. We have no idea how this can affect the
immune system. Do you really think that is worth it?
Is going out to the bars or to parties that important to
you? Is refusing to follow the simple guidelines that
the CDC has given us that hard? If you're an adult,
start acting like it.
Aie we that greedy of a human race? Do we real
ly have no regard for others health? These are the im
pressions I have been given by many people.
Stop being stupid. Stop ignoring the
' simple in
structions we have been given to follow. Obviously
there is some inevitably to this virus, but it's still pre
ventable. Wear a mask Wash your hands. Social dis
tance. Be proactive in fighting this virus.
Gillian Eubanksjunior health communications
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or gdeu
banks@eiu.edu.

'Progres sive' letter actually harmful
After seeing posts online and printed letters
urging students to boycott the student-run year
book, the Warbler, I thought it was a funny and
ridiculous idea. The more I read, I was disgusted
by the accusations and harmful ideas being put
out in the content.
The outrage was at a single spread of the
book, specifically one quote and photo.
The photo was of a tattooed student and the
quote of his read:
"My mom passed away when I was young
and I've always been into Hispanic culture and
sugar skulls. I have four skulls in total and most
of them represent my mom. Her loss hurt my
family a lot and I wanted that part of my life
represented on my body. I have a huge emotion
al attachment to all of my tattoos. Especially my
skulls."
The letter encouraging the boycott of the al
ready free yearbook was written by a student on
what I assume was the so-called "tattooed com
munity's" behalf and took issue with the only
student featured being "white and male" and the
stigma of tattooed individuals being mentally
unwell the yearbook allegedly promoted.
As a queer, tattooed woman, the letter pissed
me off.

Claiming that person's quote was implying
they have mental illness is disgusting. People
can memorialize or represent parts of their life
in tattoos without it having a deeper meaning.
They are allowed to do with their body as they
choose without anyone placing meaning on it.
·Assuming the individual's gender and eth
nicity is completely hypocritical to the letter
is against stereotyping and assuming things of
people. It also shows the author's lack of effort
to look through a book that showed Eastern's di
versity well. It was one page, one person, one
quote. Not everything is going to be diverse, es
pecially when featuring one person.
Everyone has their own experiences in life
that lead them down the paths that they go and
the person who wrote the letter does not have
the right to place their beliefs on someone else
in such a negative way, nor does anyone else.
Before speaking on behalf of an entire "com
munity," maybe consider that your opinion is
not wanted or beneficial. I didn't ask for it and I
imagine a lot of other people dn't either.
·

Corryn Brock
To break it down:
Boycotting a free yearbook does nothing.
They aren't losing money and all you are doing
is ignoring the hard work of your peers creat
ing an entire book. This isn't your high school
yearbook that's really a picture book, it's some
thing these students worked on as professionals
for you.
The tattooed community is not a thing. You
may bond with others over having tattoos but it
is not a communiry and definitely not a margin
alized community as it was made out to be. You
don't see croc or piercings communities because
it's just a style choice as are tattoos.
·

·

�

Corryn Brock is a junior journalism stu
dent and can be reached at 581-2812 or at
cebrock@eiu.edu.
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Students talk unfriending over politics

By Heather Vosburgh and
Tanner DeVore

(.a� P.eporter and StaffWriter I @OEN_News

Eastern students say they have mixed
fcdings about unfriending people on so
cial media due to political disagrcerncnts

and d.iffacnccs.

Psychology student Chris Mikkelsen

says unfriending someone because oftheir

political views limits conversation about
important political topics.
"If you unfricnd someone based on
their political views, it son ofeliminates
any son of discussion before it begins. I
know a lot ofchin& nowadays have a lot
to do with Civil Rights and other related
chin&· I think char would constitute as
more ofa moral issue that shouldn't call
fur a debate, but actual political issues like
diplomacy and economics, I think char
warrants a real discussion," Mikkelsen
said. "When people unfriend each other
or shut each ocher out, it just kind ofpre
vents real movement forward."
Mikkelsen said he has never unfricnd
ed someone or been unfricnded because
ofpolitical views, but he said ifsomeone
was "aggres"sive or "demeaning" towards

someone else, then unfriending them
might be justified.
Darsc Sandia, a biological science ma
jor, said she wouldn't typically unfriend
someone because oftheir political views.
"Ir all depends on how you treat peo
ple, in my opinion. Ifsomeone needs hdp
and you just spit on them, chat shows you
and your charaaeristics as a person and
then I would not agree with you. I feel
like everybody has their own opinions
that people don't vocalize every day," said
Sanchez. "That docsn't change who you're
friends with, it just depends on how they
treat you."
Sanchez says she has had co unfriend
someone for following their political be
liefs, but only because they were mistreat
ing others.
"I have unfriended someone because of
how they treat ottiers, following their po
litical views," said Sanchez. "I had an ex
friend once that believed in something
that I didn't believe in and chat was cool,
but it got to the point where she started
treating our friend group differently and
that was when I had to stop being friends
with her."
Keith Nelson, a tdevision & video pro-

duction major, displayed similar views to

Mik.kdscn.
"Wdl, I fi:d like evaybody should have
the right to opinions. Just because ifwe
censor even bad opinions, that's not &cc
dom ofspeech. Wejusthave to acx::.ept the
negative as wdl as the positive. If some
one really feds that strongly about how
you fi:d, and they want to unfriend you, I
would just say, unfricnd me," Ndson said.

«Because ifyou don't like one opinion,
you're not going to like the rest ofthem."
Nelson was asked ifhe would unfriend
someone just because ofwho they voted
fur. President Donald Trump was used as
an example.
«I don't really care. As long as you
don't put some negative thoughts around
me. lfyou have views about him or what
ever, Ice's just stay on the topic ofhim, fur
instance, ifyou have some views about
him that arc negative, I would accept it.
And then I would understand your view,"
Ndson said. "And then I would ddcgate
the conversation with my view as wdl."
"We can have a polite, calm debate,
not an argument because arguments arc
yelling, going for people's, you know,
something that people can't control or

whatnot. You can ronool ideas and ideol
ogies. You can switch ideologies ona:you
undem:and something."

Students seem to feel that respect
ful discourse is the proper way to inter
aa with someone wh� views differ from

theirs.
"Ifyou really think this way and ifl
aied my hardest to properly change your
mind and you still bdieve that, like, you're
diehard to th.at opinion then yeah, I can't

change it. I just have to walk away. Be
c::ausc

I'm always like, 'Oh, well, Ice me try
and change your mind first', but if it's
concrete into your mind then there's no
way getting around it. I just have to do
what's best for me and not gee n
i to it,"
Nelson said
yrric Ailshire, a junior biological sci
ence srudenc, says it's reasonable to un
friend someone due co their political
views.

"Personally, I think it's absolutdy ac
ceptable because so many political views
don't respect someone else's identity or
their existence, so I see no issue with un
friending them afi:er that," said Ailshire.

Ailshire says unfricnding is permissible

when someone is trying to infringe on an
other person's rights.

"Personally, as an independent, my is
sue is when your political views disre
spect someone else's hwnan rights, so it's
not even a voting furTrump or voting fur
Bidcn thing." said Ailshire. "But if you
want to take away someone's rights as a
human, whether it's the right to the Sec
ond Amendment or it's someone's gender
or sexual identity, that's when there's an
issue and that's when unfriending some·
one .1S okay."
.
Ailshiresaid she has unfricndcd people,
including family members, and has been
unfriendcd, too.
"I aaually get unfriended a lot. I iden
tify as a Democrat; however, I do have
some more conservative values," said
Ailshire. And because ofthat, I make ene
mies on both sides ofthe political parties,
especially with family, they unfriend me a
lot because I have views chat aren't com
plecdy democratic and views that aren't
completely republican."
Heather Vosburgh and Tanner
De Vore can be reached at581-2812
or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

» STUDENT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Items have been ordered for the
packages and boxes arc being as
sembled in Oakland Room. Panther
Catering will deliver boxes this com
ing Monday on Nov 23.
Coffey also announced Panther
palooza has been set for Jan. 25 be
tween the times of 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
and Jan. 26 between 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

care

Other business during the meeting
included:
Business Affairs canceled the
goods drive for the homeless due to
COVID restraints.
Diversity Affairs released informa
tion about the upcoming event, "Hot
Topics and Hot Chocolate" which
will be held Dec. 3 from 6 p.m. to
·

·

7 p.m. and topics discussed will be
about same-sex housing, cultural rep
resentation and diversity awareness.
University Enhancements wrote
legislation to urge EIU to increase
trash and recycling bins on campus,
as well as small trash cans in the fe
male residential bathroom stalls.
The University Police Depart·

·

ment was also said to be willing to
make a video with University En
hancements on safety measures on
campus, but a time is stiJI to be de
cided.
Student Affairs is drafting a res
olution for COVID-19 safery, which
will be voted on next semester along
with doing research about student
·

safety informationals and COVID es
sential packages to be given out next
semester.
The next Student Government
meeting will be held after Thanksgiv
ing Break on Dec. 2.
Helena Edwards can be reached at
581-2812 oratheedwards@eiu.edu.

00 YOU LOVE TO WR TE? DES G N? TAKE PHOTOS?

I

I
. Must have excellent oral and writing communication skills. Prior experience not
necessary. Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful. All majors
welcome! Call 581-2812 or visit 1802 Buzzard Hall for more info.
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El liptica l exercise

ZACH BERGER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Betty Taxer, a first year nutrition and dietetics graduate student, burns some calories on the elliptical at the Student Recreation Center in Lantz Arena.
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Crossword

ACROSS

1 Key for
Tchaikovsky's
"1812 Overture"

6 A house may be
built on it

10 Burlesque
accessories
14 Web-footed
mammals

15 A goose' egg

16 Gimlet garnish
17 -

18 Locale suggested
by this puzzle's
theme

20 Malcolm Gladwell
best seller that
explores the
10,000-hour rule
22 Ice cream
container

23 Virginia Woolf's
"- Dallov:ay"

24 Statue of _,
figure atop the
U.S. Capitt>I

26_ culpa

29 Autobahn hazard

30 Elflike

31 Big hopper

32 Things with
perks?

36 -

37 "I need to speak
with you," briefly

59 Instrument
played using
circular breathing

40 Brand of spread
for sandwiches
and toast

61 "Old MacDonald"
sound

41 Bouncer's
equipment

60 Nashville music
mecca, informally

43 -

45 Spanish
23-Across: Abbr.

65 They can be
treated with
warm compresses

46 Holy Trinity part

47 Ones coming for
a ride?

49 Select

52 Wood rich in
tannins

53 "Yankee Doodle"
epithet that's
also the name of
a food
.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

�
��
4"

62 -

63 Where Achilles
took a dip?

44 Ingredient in a
Cuban sandwich

No. 1 0 1 5

55 Nickname for
18-Across, and a
hint to how four
answers in this
puzzle are to be
entered

38 Capote sobriquet
39 Cartomancy tool

Edited by Will Shortz

communication skills.

64 Little ones

Prior experience not necessary.
Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. Illustrator

DOWN

experience helpful.

de sel

All majors welcome!

1 English town
known for its salt

2

3 Goes the
distance

4 _ Gawande,
author of the
2014 best seller
"Being Mortal"
5 Embodied
6 Catch

7 Take five

8 S.I. V.l.P.s

9 Balls of yarn,
fake mice, etc.

10 Gossip

11 Big Alaska export

12 "You think that's
true about me?"

f

PUZZLE BY LINDSEY HOBBS

21 Language that
gave us "spunk"
and "slogan"

2S Piece of
information

32 Capitulates

33 Have a loan from
34 Strand at the
airport, maybe

35 Letter-shaped
part of a sink

26 Performers of the
ceremonial haka
dance

39 Whirled powers?

28 Stone with
curved bands

42 Time it takes
light to travel
.3 mm: Abbr.

27 Noted example
of corporate
misconduct

29 Violinist Zimbalist

41 What it takes
two to tie

47 Novelist Santha
Rama

Call 581-2812 for more information.

49 Hot alcoholic
drink

50 1973 #l Rolling
Stones love
ballad

�

51 Fishing spots

S2 Traditional
gemstone for a
seventh wedding
anniversary
54Gas

SS Galas

56 Make a decision

57 sardonic

31 Dweller in a
eucalyptus forest 48 Grades
� Italian god
13 "SpongeBob
Pants"
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
h::;;
ds ($39.95 a year).
puzzles, n�imes.com/crosswor
.
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Wolves select Edwards with No.
Anthony Edwards was taken by
the Minnesota Timberwolves with
the No. 1 pick Wednesday night
in an NBA draft delayed multiple
times because of the coronavirus
pandemic.
Edwards b e c a m e t h e 1 1 th
straight one-and-done player to be
the No. l pick, coming in a year
where there was no clear obvious
choice. He averaged 1 9 . 1 points
for the Bulldogs, tops among all
freshman.
Commissioner Adam Silver an
nounced the pick from ESPN
headquarters in Bristol, Con
necticut. The draft was original
ly scheduled for June 25 before

multiple delays caused by the vi
rus pushed it back out and out of
its usual home at Barclays Center
in Brooklyn. Boxes of hats were
shipped to the top prospects to
put on the one they needed after
their name was called.
Edwards watched while seated
next to portraits of his late mother
and grandmother. They both died
of cancer.
The Golden State Warriors,
stung by the news that Klay
Thompson sustained another leg
injury earliet. Wednesday, took
Memphis center James Wiseman
with the second pick. They stum
bled to the bottom of the league

while Thompson missed the entire
season with a torn ACL in his left
knee.
The severity of his injury had
not been revealed as the draft be
gan but it didn't persuade the
Warriors to take another guard.
Instead they went with the 7-foot
l center who arrived as the No. 1
recruit out of high school and av
eraged 1 9 . 7 points and 10.7 re
bounds in three games before he
was suspended for eligibility rea
sons and eventually left the pro
gram to prepare for the draft.
LaMelo Ball then went to the
Charlotte Hornets, the next stop
on a lengthy basketball journey

that sent the guard from high
school in California to stops as a
professional in Lithuania and Aus
tralia.
The newcomers will have pre
cious little time to prepare for
their debuts and need to knock off
months of rust or more - Wise
man hasn't played an organized
game in a year - without the
benefit of summer league. Train
ing camps open in early December
and the 72-game 2020-21 season
is set to begin on Dec. 22.
Teams had to evaluate prospects
without benefit of the usual draft
combine in Chicago or the abil
ity to invite them to their facili-

1

pick

ties for workouts and meetings.
And with the coronavirus shutting
down the sports world in March,
there was no NCAA Tournament
for the players to make a final im
pression before entering the draft.
That helped contribute to per
haps more questions than usu
al surrounding the draft, with lit
tle feel for how the top few picks
would play out.
The Chicago Bulls took Pat
rick Williams of Florida State, the
ACC sixth man of the year as a
freshman, at No. 4. Cleveland fol
lowed with Auburn's Isaac Okoro,
another freshman, to round out
the top five.

Can6 susp ended 1 62 games by MLB for PED test
NEW YORK (AP) - Mets sec
ond baseman Robinson Cano was
suspended for 162 games by Major
League Baseball on Wednesday after
he tested positive for a performance
enhancing drug for the second time
in his decorated career.
The 38-year-old Can6 will miss
the entire 2021 season and lose $24
million in salary. The eight-time AJl
Star hit a robust .316 with 10 home
runs and 30 RBis in this year's pan
demic-shortened season.
Minus Can6, New York could
move good-hitting Jeff McNeil into
a regular spot at second base. The
suspension also will surely prompt
calls by Mets fans to sign free agent
DJ LeMahieu, an AL MVP candi-

date this year with the Yankees.
The penalty came less than two
weeks after Steve Cohen bought the
Mets for $2.4 billion, a move that
created an avalanche of positivity
for a team that has reached the play
offs just three times in the last 20
years.
The commissioner's office said
Can6 tested positive for Stanowlol,
an anabolic steroid. He was penal
ized 80 games in May 2018 while
with Seattle after a positive test for
Furosemide, a diuretic that some
athletes have used to mask other
substances.
"We were extremely disappoint
ed to be informed about Robin
son's suspension for violating Major

League Baseball's Joint Drug Pre
vention and Treatment Program,"
new Mets president Sandy Alder
son said in a statement. "The vio
lation is very unfortunate for him,
the organization, our fans, and the
sport. The Mets fully support MLB's
efforts toward eliminating perfor
mance-enhancing substances from
the game."
There was no immediate com
ment from Can6 or the players'
union.
Alderson was hired by Cohen on
the day the Mets sale was complet
ed. General manager Brodie Van
Wagenen exited the same day Van Wagenen made the trade to
get Can6 from Seattle in Decem-

her 20 I 8 after previously being his
agent.
In a move that polarized Mets
fans, the high-priced Cano and big
league saves leader Edwin Diaz were
acquired in a deal that sent top out
field prospect Jarred Kelenic and
young pitching to the Mariners.
Cano was set to head into the
eighth year of his $240 million, 10year contract. He will not be eligible
for the playoffs if the Mets make the
postseason.
In 16 seasons, he is a career .303
hitter with I ,302 RBis and two
Gold Gloves. He played 49 games
this year in a season shortened from
the usual 162 to 60 because of the
coronavirus pandemic.

Can6 became a star with the Yan
kees, then signed a big contract with
the Mariners. His ban during the
2018 season made him among the
most prominent players penalized
under baseball's anti-doping rules.
At that time, Can6 said the di
uretic "was given to me by a li
censed doctor in the Dominican Re
public to treat a medical ailment."
Can6 said he didn't realize the drug
was banned by MLB.
McNeil has hit .319 in three sea
sons with the Mets and was an AJl
Star in 2019. Second base is prob
ably his most natural position�
though he's done fine while also
playing third base, left field and
right field.

COLUMN

I WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Breaking down the rest of the OVC

As the start of the 2020-21 wom
en's basketball season draws ever
nearer, it is a good time to take an
in-depth look at the rest of the

souri, Belmont and Tennessee-Mar
tin, who were the top-three teams in
the OVC last season.

ovc.

On Wednesday, we took a look at
the top five teams in the conference
last season, not including Eastern.
Now let's take a look at the rest of
the conference, examining the teams
that just got into the OVC Tourna
ment and the ones that fell short and
are looking to bounce back.
Austin Peay
The Governors were the last team
in the conference to post a confer
ence record of .500 or above last
season, finishing the regular season
with a 9-9 record against OVC op
ponents.
They thrived on offense, ranking
fourth in the OVC with a points per
game average of 68.1.
They ranked lower in defense,
ranking eighth in the conference,
but still posted a positive scoring
margin on the season.
Austin Peay has lost its leading
scorer, Arielle Gonzalez-Varner, but
are returning their second and third
leading scorers.
Murray State
The Racers snuck in to the OVC
Tournament as the eighth seed last
season after posting a conference re-

Eastern Kentucky

Adam Tumino
cord of7-l l .
They ranked fifth i n the confer
ence in offense, but were sunk in the
standings due to their 1 1 th-ranked
defense. As ll. result, Murray State
ranked 10th in the conference in
scoring margin, being outscored by
an average of7.8 points per game.
Their offense should be solid this
season as well with the team return
ing each of its top-five scorers from
last season, including Macey Turley
who ranked fifth in the conference
averaging 16.6 points per game.
Morehead State
Just missing out on the OVC
Tournament last season were the Ea

gles.

Their rankings were consistent,
they ranked eighth in the confer
ence in offense, ninth in defense and
eighth in scoring margin.
The Eagles were a good rebound
ing team, however, ranking third in
the OVC in rebounding margin. The
only teams ranked ahead of them in
that category were Southeast Misas

The Colonels were near the mid
dle of the conference in defense last
season, ranking seventh allowing an
average of 65 points per game.
Offensive struggles led them to a
10th place finish and 5-13 confer
ence record. They ranked 1 1th in the
conference in points per game, aver
aging just 58.1.
Eastern Kentucky also lost its
leading scorer in Teri Goodlett, and
their top returning scorer is Bria Bass
who averaged 8.9 points per game
last season.
Tennessee State
With just two conference wins last
season, the Tigers found themselves
in 1 1th place in the OVC.
They had the worst scoring mar
gin in the conference, being out
scored by an average of 16.7 points
per game.
Tennessee State had the lowest
ranked defense in the OVC, allow
ing 76.4 points per game, and the
10th-ranked offense, averaging 59.6
points per game.
They enter the season without
last season's leading scorer Jazmine
Young, who ranked 10th in the
OVC in points per game with 12.4

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern guard Lariah Washington dribbles into the paint in a game against

Murray State Feb. 20.

points per game.
She was the highest scorer in the
conference for a team that did not
make the OVC Tournament.

Southern Illinois-Edwardsvile
l
Bringing up the rear in the OVC
last season, the Cougars had a con
ference record of 1-17. It was quite
a drop from the season before when

they had a conference record of
8-10. They even finished third in the
conference as recently as the 201718 season.
They will be returning their lead
ing scorer in Allie Troeckler, who av
eraged 10.8 points per game last sea
son.
Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtuminO@eiu.edu.
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